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Bent is - here - and ;' g g
while you may -not ̂ 
like it (there are 
lots of things you
don't like)  you
are going to have 
to get down on ’era 
and say your beads 
and make the jay 
of the Gross and 

say a lot of other prayers that you haven't maybe thought 
of in a long time like the Litany of the Saints, the Sev
en Penitential Psalms, etc., and you are going to have to 
tighten your belt anti your purse strings and open the pa
ges of a few books that your folks sent you here express
ly to study and cut out all this running to town. And, 
while it may be hard on the girls and the Varsity Store

and Hullie’s —  to 
say nothing prac—  
fcically of dancing
palaces and . sv/efet ' ,

- - -.......... ' - ShOpS' *-i't -ScarxdS------- — --------- -
to reason that you 
would sooner stand 
off the poor girls
for forty days now -
than have then
stand you off for
all eternity - and 
that1s what» s gem 
lag to happen if 
you go to hell for 
not doing penance 
Be reasonable, let 
up in the morning; 
start the day with 

God; thank Him for being alive; pray 
for the Poor Souls; pray for success 

in your studies, and study to make good the graces
God_gives you. It won’t do any good to cut out

smoking and cuss a blue streak because you are bad-tempered, nor 
will ii- he In your cause with nod quit eating candy or stop chew- 
int gun if you spend all your free time running down some other 
fellow'n refutation. rake daily r-iasa and Communion your chief 
Lenten 'oe nance, and make all your other actions conform to them.
,»■ Futilities for confession are limited physically. Go to 

confession in the base pent after sun?,or or after Benediction in 
the church tonight. One thousand penitents vill want bo >o 
t(Morrow -nor,iln';.
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